
AUSTRIA SEVERS RiLATIONS1Why They Laughed.
The English teacher was In theGLASS SALTS habit of reading the day's lesson aloud

before the pupils recited It. They were W. L. DOUGLAS
"THE SHOE THAT HOLDS iTS SHAPE"

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5 $6 $7 & $8 AN
U. S. Takes Over Interned Ships asstudying Macbeth. In this tragedy

Shakespeare Introduces several storm
scenes.CLEANS KIDNEYS Precautionary Measure.

Washington, D. C. Austria-Hu- n

The one preceding had been aLARGEST and FINEST
J HOTEL in the NORTHWEST

mighty one, where Macbeth curses his
luck and fate. Everyone was very
much Impressed with his wrath.I J Erie V. Haiuar, Proiid.nt. Ci If your Back hurts or Bladder

bothers you, drink lots
of water.

gary, ranginu herself unreservedly
with Germany, has severed diplomatic
relations with the United States, pre

The teacher read on, not noticing
the change of scene.Kooms Jltlf ill IDPe

h$1.00 Alu t Uil Rooms

Save Money by Wearing W. L Douglas
hoes. For sale by over OOOOahoe dealers.

THfe Best Known Shoes in the World.
W. L, Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the bot-

tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
the wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere. They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are alwayr worth the
price paid for them.
' I 'he quality of W. L Douglas product is guaranteed by mom

J- than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Cer.tres of America.
Tl, . I. ! - ...n : J 11 ii

"Thunder!" she exclaimed, and stop
cipitating a situation which generallyped."When your kidneys hurt and your.1 I n ii. I TOiia tn 1- 1-w iHaiiD a-- - ijni Ji i n The class laughed, but almost as is expected here to lead to war.

LlP Another tf Americi'i Exceptional BolelsC J
Back reels sore, don't get scared and
proceed to load your stomach with a
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys

Baron Erich Zwiedinek, the Austriansoon as the young teacher realized
her mistake in accent, it would be
hard to say which laughed the hard-
est, the pupils or the teacher. Indian-
apolis News.

and Irritate the- - entire urinary tract200 Rooms
100 Bath

Near Both
Depots

Absolutely
Firoproof

charge, asked the State department
Monday for passports for himself, his
staff and the Austrian consular force

in this country, and simultaneously

by the highest paid, skilled Ihoemalcers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced all working with an honest JaePF,10 CENT "CA8CARETS"Hotel Hoyt determination to make the best shoes tor the price that money

IF BILIOUS OR C08TIVE American Minister Stovall reported

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Lv"'if;Btwi.RE or TJ
IVflf VUM,"u,uv

can ouy.
Ask your shoe denier fnr W. T,. Douglas shoes. If he can-
not supply you with the kind you want, take no other
wake. Write for tntereatlnir booklet explaining how to
vet shoes ot the highest standard of quality fur the prlee,
by return mall, postis(e free.

Keep your kidneys clean like yeu keep
your bowels clean, by flushing them
with a mild, harmless salts which re-
moves the body's urinous waste and
stimulates them to their normal activ-
ity. The function ot the kidneys is to
filter the blood. In 24 hours they
strain from It 500 grains of acid and
waste, so we can readily understand
the vital Importance ot keeping the
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water you can't drink
too much ; also get from any pharma-
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts:

from Berne that Austria had announced
the break in relations to the American
embassy in Vienna? 11 1 I

Corn.r Sixth and Hoyt Su., Portland, On.

Thoroughly Renovated & Decorated

LOU H1MES, Manaiter.
RATES. 76o to t2. SPECIAL-We- ek or Month

Sluggish Liver and Bowels They
work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

Boys' Shots
Best In the WorldImmediately the Treasury depart

LOOK FOR W. L, Douglas MSUrLiaLZ
name and the retail orica . $3.00 $2.50 1 $2.00

President " W. L. T)ougl Shoe Co.,istamped on the bottom. IKS KparK nt., nrocKton, jura..

take a tablespoonful In a glass of
FORD CARS

Every Ford Car should carry one ex-
tra tire it save changing on the road.

THE TWIN RIMo GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS" '

ment ordered the seizure of all Aus-

trian merchant ships in American har-

bors. The Austrian crews were taken
off and sent to immigration stations
and American guards put on board.
The measure was explained as purely
one of precaution, but it is realized
that it may be interpreted by Austria
as an act of war. In a similar situa-
tion, after the break with Germany,
no ships were seized until a state of

TO CONSTIPATED CHILD
water before breakfast each morning
for a few days and your kidneys will
act fine. This famouB salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
Juice, combined with llthia, and has
been used for generations to clean

Delicious "Fruit Laxative" can't harm

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-
aches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become fillet) with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage In a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery indi-
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everyth'ng that Is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
tonight will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a box
from your druggist will keep you feel-
ing good for months.

flta both front and rear wheel. Applied in 6 min-
utes. Havea time, clothes, temper and religion.
Price $6.60. Sent parcel poBt prepaid, upon re-

ceipt of price.
OREOON VULCANIIIHQ CO., "The Tire Shop."

5 Burnsido st, Portland, Oregon

tender little Stomach, liver
nd bowels.

Too Late.
"Darling," he cried, "the firm is go-

ing to give me a 15 per cent raise to
help us to meet the general rise in
prices."

"Oh," she replied, "If we've got to
use It for that, what's the good of itT
Why couldn't we have had it for some
of the things we haven't been able to
afford?" Judge.

and stimulate clogged kidneys; also
Look at the tongue, mother! Ifto neutralize the adds In urine so it war actually had been declared.

coated, r little one's stomach, liverno longer is a source of Irritation, thus Whether Bulgaria and Turkey are
ending bladder weakness. and bowels need cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, doesn't
sleep, eat or act naturally, or is fever-
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold,
give a teaspoonful of. "California

preparing to follow suit is unknown,
but officials generally believe that
sooner or later they will do so. Bul-

garian Minister Panaretoff called on
Secretary Lansing late in the day to
ask if this government had any in

Of HO Veal Pork' Beef'.lHIr Poultry, Butter, Eggs
and Farm Produce

to the Old Reliable Everdinir house with a
record of 45 years of Square Dealings, and
bs assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKH1TE
45-4-7 Front Street Portland, Oregon

Jad Baits is inexpensive; cannot In-

jure; makes a delightful effervescent
llthla-wate- r drink which everyone
should take now and then to keep
their kidneys clean and active. Try
this,- also keep up the water drinking,
and no doubt you will wonder what
became of your kidney trouble and

Nor Good Collectors, Either.
"This world owes every one a liv-

ing."
"True; but neither you nor I seem

to be preferred creditors." Boston
Transcript.

Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours

A Short Story.
Ruth loves Merrill.
Merrill loves Ruth.
Merrill wants to wander.
Ruth wonders why he would wan

all the foul, constipated waste, undiformation from Sofia, but was told
none had been received. gested food and sour bile gently moves

backache. der. Bulgaria, it is believed here, is A Brutal Attack.
An actor visited a beauty doctor toSays Ruth, "Let us at least wander

out of its little bowels without grip-
ing, and you have a well, playful child
again. Ask your druggist for a

bottle of "California Syrup of
together."

But Merrill doesn t want to wander

weary of the war, but German domina-
tion of the Central European alliance
is expected to drive them, as it drove
Austria, to break with Germany's new
enemy.

Trouble Left.
Mlstah Trouble come one day,

Knockin' at ma do'.
On his back he had a sack,

Des plumb full ob woe.

that way.

see it he could have something done
for his nosa. The beauty doctor stud-
ied thr organ, and suggested a com-
plicated straightening and remodeling
process cost, 20 guineas.

We Are Buyers of

Veal, Hogs, Hides, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc. Your shipment to us will bring to you
prompt returns and best possible prices.

WRITE FOR SHIPPING TAGS.

VALLEY PRODUCE COMPANY.
115 Front St. Portland, Oregon

Figs," which contains f ill directions
for babies, childr .n of all ages and for
grown-ups- .Says he, "No."

He exits Ruth-lessl- but Merrily!
(The end.) Jester. I may go you," said the actor.

Pimples, boils, carbuncles, dry ud andAh called In ma old friend, Smile,
Richard OIney, of disappear with Doctor Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery; In tablets orliquid.

thoughtfully. He stroked his nose be-
fore the mirror, regarding it from all
sides. "Yes, I think I'll go you. But
look here.tdo you promise to give my

State, Dies in Boston, Aged 82
Soon that changed the case.

Trouble seen him an' des left
Nevah like de place.

New York Evening Wordl. nose er ideal beauty?"Boston Richard Olney, statesman,It Works! Try It Domestic Discord.
"Christmas comes but once a year."
"You merely use that as an argu

The surgeon gave a loud, brutal

LEARN A TRADE. Gas Tractor and Auto-
mobile men are in demand. We are giving a com-- ,
plete course in both for the price of one tuition,
for a short time only. Large class now graduat-
ing and have room for few more men. Catalog
and details free. Hemphill'. Trade Schools, 20th ft Hiwtbtrw

Portland, Oregon.

once Secretary ot state and always a
80UR, ACID STOMACHS, laugh.noted Btudent of international affairs,GASES OR INDIGESTION "As to Ideal beauty, I can t say," hedied at his home in the Fenway, in theTells how to loosen a sore,

tender corn so it lifts

ment to bankrupt me," retorted her
husband. "If it came 20 times a year
you'd pay no attention to it." Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l.

replied, "but, by goBh! I couldn't help
improving it a lot if I hit it with a
hammer." Baltimore American.

Each 'Tape's Dlapepsln" Digests 3000
out without pain.

Back Bay district, at 8:45 o clock Sun-

day night. Word of the passing of
the great citizen was not given to theJgrains food, ending all stomach

misery In five minutes.

Time It! In fi minutes all atom'

"C. B." MINERS & ,CO.
UNIVERSAL REPAIR and MACHINE SHOP

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRINQ kHt REBUILDING.

. I. COR. FIFTH AND SUSAN STI. PORTLAND, 0RE00R'

FOR PIMPLY FACESpublic until Monday.
No humbug! Any corn, whether The end came after a protracted

byCutlcura Is Best Samples Freehard, soft or between the toes, will
loosen right up and lift out, without period of intense suffering, which had

Misery in Back, Headache

and Pain in Limbs.
1

ach distress will go. No Indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas, acid, or eructations ot undigested
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul

a particle of pain or soreness. Mail to Anyone Anywhere.

An easy, speedy way to remove

failed, however, to shake the courage
or good humor that had marked his 82
years or to divert his mind from the

This drug is called freezone and is
a compound ot ether discovered by a

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA'BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

Ne want all you have. Write for prices and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland, Ore.; Seattle, Wn.

breath or headache.
Dear Mr. Editor For more than ACincinnati man. interest which he had maintained in

pimples and blackheads. Smear the
affected Surfaces with Cutlcura Oint-
ment. Wash off in five minutes with

Pape's Dlapepsln is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs. Ask at any drug store for a small our qurral with Germany.

bottle of freezone, which will cost but
year I Buffered with misery in the back,
dull headache, pain in the limbs, was
somewhat constipated and slept poorly

Richard Olney served successfully asIt Is the surest, quickest stomach rem
a trifle, but is sufficient to rid one's attorney general and secretary of state

Cutlcura Soap and hot water, bathing
some minutes. Repeat night and
morning. No better toilet prepara-
tions exist.

feet of every corn or callous. during the administration of Presir
FRED P. GORIN, Patent Attorney.

Orpranizer and Developer. Patents Becured or Fee
Refunded. FREE. Toy Plate; shows every
bone in your body right through your clothing.
Suites 701, 701A, 701B, 701C. Central bldg., Seattle

Put a few drops directly upon any

edy In the whole world and besides it
Is harmless. Put an end to stomach
trouble forever by getting a large
fifty-ce- case of Pape's Dlapepsln
from any drug store. You realize in

dent Cleveland, and, although at thetender, aching corn or callous. In Free sample each by mall withhead of the State departement for the
short period of one year and nine Book. Address postcard, Cutlcura,stantly the soreness disappears and

shortly the corn or callous will loosen
and can be lifted off with the fingers.

five minutes how needless it is to suf Boston. Sold everywhere,
x

Dept. L,
Adv.months only, he won reputation asSTUDY bookkeeping, shorthand, telegraphy,

salesmanship English branches, at an accredited

ui nigui, unui x was uuuuc reauy hi e.

Seeing an account of the wonderf-

ul-qualities of "Anuric," prepared
by doctor Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., I
sent for a box, and before using the
whole box I telt and still feel improved.
My sleep is refreshing, misery reduced,
and life is not the drag it was .before. I
most cheerfully recommend this remedy
to sufferers from like ailments. ,

Yours truly, W. A. Robebts.

fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
This drug freezone doesn t eat outstomach disorder. It s the quickest.school; write, or phone Main 590 for catalogue;

graduates guaranteed positions. Behnke-Walk- the corns or callouses but shrivels
statesman of commanding ability and
force. His greatest triumph was his
successful insistence upon arbitration

Strict Thriftsurest and most harmless stomach them without even irritating the surBusiness College, 167 4th Street, near Morrison,
Portland. Oregon. doctor in the world. "Did that taciturn old miser do anyrounding skin. of the boundary dispute between Great thing at the charity bazar?"Just think! No pain at all; no soreCutting Down Expenses. Britain and Venezuela. "No; he spent nothing, not even hisTHICK. GLOSSY HAIR

breath. Baltimore Amar lean."Grocery butter Is so unsatisfactory,FREE FROM DANDRUFF
ness or smarting when applying it or
afterwards. If your druggist don't
have freezone have him order it fordear," said Mrs. Youngbride, "I decid ' German Maps Are Seized. Tested.ed today that we would make our you.Girl! Try Itt Hair gets s ft, fluffy

and beautiful Get a 25 cent
bottle of Danderine.

New York Government agents have She Do you believe in phrenology?
He No. As an experiment I once

own.
"Oh, did you?" said her husband. Experience. seized more than 2000 letters from the
"Yes; I bought a churn and ordered German sailors interned at the immi"Going to plant any lettuce in your went and had my head read, and I

found there was nothing in it Life.buttermilk to be left here regularly,If you care for heavy hair that glis garden this year? gration station on Ellis Island. TheyWon't it be nice to have really freshtens with beauty and is radiant wltn
life: has an incomparable softness and also have come into possession of diabutter? Boston Transcript. "No; nothing but flowers."

"But you can't eat flowers." "I hear that young Wright has just
grams, blueprints and blank books con

Note : You've all undoubtedly heard
of the famous Dr. Pierce and his well-kno-

medicines. Well, this prescrip-
tion ia one that has been successfully
used for many years by the physicians
and specialists of Dr. Pierce's Invalids'.
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N. Y., for kidney complaints, and dis-
eases arising from disorders of the
kidneys anduladder, such as backache,
weak back, rheumatism, dropsy, con-
gestion of the kidneys, inflammation
of the bladder, scalding urine, and
urinary troubles.

Up to this time, "Anuric" has not
been on sale to the public, but by the
persuasion of many patients and the
increased demand for this wonderful

inherited 15,000,000.""That's true, and we couldn't eat taining information important to the "In that case I'd rather be Wrightthe lettuce I tried to raise last year,
either." Detroit Free Press. military and civil authorities.

is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine.
Just one application doubles the

beauty f your hair, besides i imme-
diately, dissolves every particle of
dandruff. You can not have nice

The Proof of It.
Customer Are you sure the pic-

tures will be a positive success?
than be president" Boston Tran
script.The fact that beer is not permitted

on the island is saia to be causingA Peace Maker.Photographer The proof of it is
here In a good negative. Baltimoreheavv. healthy hair if ou nave dan' Wider Field.much discontent among the sailors."I don't believe in war," remarkedAmerican. "I want to reach people in all walksdruff. This destructive scurf robs the

hair of Its lustre, Its strength and Its
very life, and If not overcome It pro

Broncho Bob. "Neither do I," replied
Three-Finge- r Sam. "And I also don't of life."York Harbor, Me. A German who

Not Fair. "That's a narrow audience, oldsaid he was Frank Spikehorn, formerlybelieve in '; therefor bein'duces a feverishness and of man. Better include all makes ofLoton Horton, a New York milk dis-
tributor, was talking to a reporter willin' to get out with a fire-ar- anthe scalp: the hair roots famish, loos of Baltimore, was arrested here Tues-

day. Maps of the coast with margin cars." Louisville Courier-Journa-

en and die: then the hair falls out about milk prices. discourage anybody whi tries to intro-
duce the custom." Washington Star. al notes in German and a notebookfaBt. Surely get a bottle of

filled with writing were found in hisKnowlton's Danderine from -- ny drug
"But our adversaries' questions are

not fair," Mr. Horton said. "Our ad-

versaries are like the tCommercial Perplexities. ' possession.store and just try it.
lawyer. "Let's give that motion picture star

healing Tablet, Dr. Pierce has finally
decided to put it into the drug stores
of this country within immediate reach
of aFl sufferers.

I know of one or two leading drug-
gists in town who have managed to
procure ft supply of "Anuric" lor their
anxious onstomers in and around this
locality. If not obtainable send one
dime by mail to Dr. Pierce for trial
package or 50 cents for full treatment.

Editou Please insert this letter in
some conspicuous place in jour paper.

an interest in the business," said the Wilson Insists on Draft Plan.
" 'Is it true,' this lawyer asked a

witness,-- 'that you were the only sober film manager.

Clear, Peachy Skin !

Awaits Anyone Who !

Drinks Hot Water !

man at the banquet? "Let s give her the whole business. Washintgon, D. C President Wil" 'No, of course not,' the witness son threw the weight of his personalreplied the partner, "Under the agree-
ment that 'we are to have reasonableanswered indignantly.

influence into the scales Tuesday in an"'Who was, then?" said the law compensation. Then she can owe her
effort to overcome opposition in conyer." Washington Star. self her enormous salary." Exchange
gress to the administration army plans
based on the draft system.

Summoning Chairman Dent of theGranulated Eyelids,
Eve, inflamed by expoSoreTURN DARK house military committee, now consid
sure to Sao, Dust and Wins' enng the bill, the President made
quickly relieved by Murine

His Bid.
A wag in an auction room thought

it time to go home, and as the auc-

tioneer raised his hammer and 'said:
"Going! Going! Will anybody bid

any more?" he shouted:
"I will bid more."
"What will you bid?" asked the man

with the hammer.
"I will bid you good night,"

the wag, walking off amidst
the laughter of the audience and the
rage of the auctioneer.Exchange.

Boycotting the potato would be all
right if the potato had not beaten us
to it. Birmingham (Ala.) News.

Knows Better.
"What did you say Prof. Dippy's

latest Invention was?"
"A muzzle for bumble-bees.- "

"But they don't sting from that end."
"So he found out when he attempted

to muzzle them." Judge.

clear that he believes the safety of the
nation hangs on the action of congressWITH SAGE TEA

Says an Inside bath, before break- -

fast helps us look and feel

T clean, sweet, fresh. J
i

Sparkling and vivacious merry,
bright, alert a good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood. It
only every man and woman could he
Induced to adopt the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would

WOMAN SICK

TWOJEARS

Could Do No Work.
Now Strong as a

Man.

in this regard.

,VtT?R) Eye Bemedy. No Smarting,
"sy ""just Eye Comfort. At

Your Druggist's 50c per Bottle. Murine Eys
SalveinTubes25c. ForBsokollheEyeFrecask
Druggiiti or Murine Eye Bemedy Co., Chicago

He will make a similar exposition of
the military situation to Representa

if It tive Anthony of Kansas, who has ledMixed with Sulphur
Darkens so Naturally

Nobody Can Tell.
opposition to the draft plan among Re
publican members of the military com-- 0 r--r ir mittee. take place. Instead of the thousands of

sickly, anaemic-lookin- men, women
and girls, with pasty or muddy com-
plexions; instead of the multitudes

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray, Pastor Burned in Effigy.ILLstreaked and faded hair is grand Portland, Me. The Rev. Charles E, Chicago, 111. "For about two yearsof "nerve wrecks," "rundowns,"'
mother's recipe, and folks are again sunered from a iemaie trouble so t1brain fags" and pessimists we
using it to keep their hair a good. was unable to walklift tllf II llltnlshould see a virile, optimistic throng

of people everywhere.even color, which is quite sensible, as or do any of my ownK0VEnALLS
fe0 U . S . Pat .Off.

An inside bath is had by drinkingwe are living In an age when a youth-
ful appearance is of the greatest adr vantage. each morning, before breakfast, a

glass of real hot water with a
ot limestone phosphate in ItNowadays, though, we don't have

the troublesome task of gathering theKeep Kids Kleen

Joy, pastor of the First Unitarian
church, the oldest and one of the rich-

est in this city, was burned in effigy in
front of his church by a party of un-

identified men Sunday night, after he
had preached a sermon in which he
was reported as expressing the opinion
that "the war in which we serve is an
unrighteous war. From this pulpit
prayers shall ascend for Germans and
Americans alike," he said. "There
will be no prayer that victory may
crown the arms of America. "

1:1
work. 1 read about;
Lydia E. Pinkham'9
Vegetable Com-
pound in the news-
papers and deter-
mined to try it 16
brought almost im-

mediate relief. My
weakness has en-

tirely disappeared

' lycrvt nedX for tirrve
to heal your skirv-l- et

Resinol do itnow
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-us- e

to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre-

vious day's Indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons, thus
cleansing, sweetening and freshening

The mot practical, hefltthful, phytone
ever invented for children I to

8 year of age. Made in one piece with
drop back. Easily slipped on of oi.

Eanly washed. Notetajtic bandi

product. Improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth

and I never had bet--'
Sage and Sulphur Compound" for
about 50 cents a bottle. It is very
popular because nobody can discover

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
ter health, I weigh

to 'op ctTCulaboD. Made ia blue
dmim, and genuine blue and white
hickory stripes, Abo lighter weight,

material in dark blue, cadet
biue, too or dark red, all approori-atet- y

triznined with
gaiaitea. All garments made at

Dutch neck with elbow sleevei

it has been applied. Simply moisten
your comb or a soft brush with It and

that make a horse Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-dow- can be

reduced with

105 pounds and am as strong as a man.
I think money is well spent which pur-
chases Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Joa. O'Bryan, 1755

T. R. May Consult Wilson.
draw this through your hair,, taking

Washington, D. C. Theodore Rooseone small strand at a time; dt morntoe high neck and long sfeevesv

85c the suit
If vmir rWW rannnt urnohr voa

Newport Ave., Chicago, III.
rr.1. - T n n!,.l . -

velt came here Tuesday from New
York and although he declined to make
a statement it was reported he would

ing the gray hair disappears, but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound, Is that, be nf ts S Hit

the entire alimentary canal before
putting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sick headache, bil-

iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
cold; and particularly those who have
a pallid, sallow complexion and who
are constipated very often, are urged
to obtain a quarter pound of limestone
phosphate at the drug store which
will cost but a trifle, but Is sufficient
to demonstrate the quick and remark-
able change In both health and appear-
ance, awaiting those who practice In-

ternal sanitation. We must remem-
ber that inside cleanliness Is more im-

portant than outside, because the skin
does not absorb Impurities to con-

taminate the blood while the pores In
the thirty feet of bowels do.

alert rtthr Rtir.ritM nr Swellings. Noblister,sides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro nnhirffntt. an1 hnrse kerit at work. F.CO--

we wiH lend them, charges prepaid
on receipt of price, 63c each.

Satisfaction guaranteed

of monry rfliinded.

SPREE'S
IWue ri lmittirtt. look for

confer with President Wilson anjl offer
his services for the war. It was said
he also contemplated seeing Secretary

v ...... - -
nomical only a few drops required atari ap--duces that soft lustre and appearance

ot abundance which is so attractive.

xne success ui c. rinnaanrsj
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-

mation, ulceration, irregularities, peri-
odic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n feel-
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
and nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills.

Baker to discuss the volunteer army di
plication, flftr bottle delivered, sranauw.
ABSORBING, JR, the antiseptic liniment for

,,l.;,l rniv-- ri. Wem. Painful. vision which the colonel had offered to
Madt U the Tw, Horn n the IjiA.
Levi Stratus & Co., San Francisco

AwuM GRAND PRIZE st the P PI E. .

This ready-to-us- e preparation is a de-
lightful toilet requisite for those who
desire a more youthful appearance. It
is not intended for the cure, mitigation

Swollen Veins and Ulcers. 1 1 and $2 a bottle at recruit The general staff plan for an
army raised by selective conscription
makes no provision for volunteer units.

dealer, or delivered. Book "Evidence tree,

f . F. I0UN6, r.0.F., J Tsmple St, Sniringf ield, Man.
or prevention of disease.No. IS, 1917.P, N. u.


